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May Election information

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS FROM THE CDC

Claudia Wilson

Swine Influenza and You
The CDC Swine Flu Website:
www.cdc.gov/swineflu/

Here's what will be on your ballot (Mistletoe Heights voters, city
council district 9): http://tcweb.tarrantcounty.com/evote/lib/
evote/2009/05092009/samples/fw9.pdf

What is swine flu?
Swine Influenza (swine flu) is a respiratory disease of pigs
caused by type A influenza viruses that causes regular outbreaks in pigs. People do not normally get swine flu, but
human infections can and do happen. Swine flu viruses
have been reported to spread from person-to-person, but in
the past, this transmission was limited and not sustained
beyond three people.
Are there human infections with swine flu in the U.S.?
In late March and early April 2009, cases of human infection with swine influenza A (H1N1) viruses were first reported in Southern California and near Guadalupe
County, Texas. Other U.S. states have reported cases of
swine flu infection in humans and cases have been reported internationally as well. An updated case count of
confirmed swine flu infections in the United States is kept
at http://www.cdc.gov/swineflu/investigation.htm
What are the signs and symptoms of swine flu in people?
The symptoms of swine flu in people are similar to the
symptoms of regular human flu and include fever, cough,
sore throat, body aches, headache, chills and fatigue. Some
people have reported diarrhea and vomiting associated
with swine flu. In the past, severe illness (pneumonia and
respiratory failure) and deaths have been reported with
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The election administration has sample ballots on their website
for sometime before the election.
Early voting starts Monday 4/27. Election Day is Sat 5/9 at our
regular polling place--Lily B Clayton--from 7 to 7. Do not anticipate long lines.
Here's a link to all the ballots county-wide.
http://tcweb.tarrantcounty.com/evote/cwp/view.asp?
a=770&q=471775.
It's a joint election for cities and school districts, however Fort
Worth is only having the municipal election. No FWISD
election.
The main site, for all sorts of election info
http://tcweb.tarrantcounty.com/eVote/site/default.asp
One can expect Texas constitutional amendments in November's general election. They usually happen in odd-numbered
years, after the state legislature's been in their biennial session
in the spring of those years. The date will be Tuesday 3 November 2009. Anyone who needs to get registered can come to our
neighborhood polling place on any election day and fill out the
form. After the polls close, the election judge takes the results
to the election administration offices. The judge also brings any
completed voter registration applications and turns them in for
processing. Applicants will receive their voter registration cards
later by mail. New cards are issued every two years. The current
cards are valid through 12/31/2009. Anyone registering this
year will receive a card with that same expiration date.
As soon as young people reach age 17 years and 10 months,
they can register to vote. Several of us in the neighborhood are
deputy registrars and can process your applications at any time.
Every election has the same cut-off date for new registrations. It
is 30 days prior to the election.

Roaming Dogs– We have lots of emails regarding loose
hounds lately. Be sure your dog has proper tags. Walk your
dog on a leash. And be mindful that outside gates lock properly if leaving a dog outside for even a few minutes.
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What can I do to protect myself from getting sick?
There is no vaccine available right now to protect against swine
flu. There are everyday actions that can help prevent the spread
of germs that cause respiratory illnesses like influenza. Take these
everyday steps to protect your health:
Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough
or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it.
Wash your hands often with soap and water, especially after
you cough or sneeze. Alcohol-based hand cleaners are also effective.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. Germs spread this
way.
Try to avoid close contact with sick people.
If you get sick with influenza, CDC recommends that you
stay home from work or school and limit contact with others to
keep from infecting them. .
What is the best technique for washing my hands to avoid getting the flu?
Washing your hands often will help protect you from germs.
Wash with soap and water or clean with alcohol-based hand
cleaner. We recommend that when you wash your hands -- with
soap and warm water -- that you wash for 15 to 20 seconds.
When soap and water are not available, alcohol-based disposable
hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used. You can find them in
most supermarkets and drugstores. If using gel, rub your hands
until the gel is dry. The gel doesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills the germs on your hands.
How serious is swine flu infection?
Like seasonal flu, swine flu in humans can vary in severity from
mild to severe. You can continue to read up on the swine flu
and obtain accurate information by reading more questions and
answers about the swine flu and pandemics on the CDC website.

How does swine flu spread?
Spread of this swine influenza A (H1N1) virus is thought to be
happening in the same way that seasonal flu spreads. Flu viruses
are spread mainly from person to person through coughing or
sneezing of people with influenza. Sometimes people may become infected by touching something with flu viruses on it and
then touching their mouth or nose.
Can I get swine influenza from eating or preparing pork?
No. Swine influenza viruses are not spread by food. You cannot
get swine influenza from eating pork or pork products.
Eating properly handled and cooked pork products is safe.
How can someone with the flu infect someone else?
Infected people may be able to infect others beginning 1 day before symptoms develop and up to 7 or more days after becoming
sick. That means that you may be able to pass on the flu to someone else before you know you are sick, as well as while you are
sick.
What should I do to keep from getting the flu?
First and most important: wash your hands. Try to stay in good
general health. Get plenty of sleep, be physically active, manage
your stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat nutritious food. Try
not to touch surfaces that may be contaminated with the flu virus. Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
How long can an infected person spread swine flu to others?
People with swine influenza virus infection should be considered
potentially contagious as long as they are symptomatic and possible for up to 7 days following illness onset. Children, especially
younger children, might potentially be contagious for longer periods.
What surfaces are most likely to be sources of contamination?
Germs can be spread when a person touches something that is
contaminated with germs and then touches his or her eyes, nose,
or mouth. Droplets from a cough or sneeze of an infected person
move through the air. Germs can be spread when a person
touches respiratory droplets from another person on a surface
like a desk and then touches their own eyes, mouth or nose before washing their hands.

New Street Reps Needed!
Please take a look at the street rep listing on the back of the
newsletter. If your block has a vacancy, please consider
volunteering to fill it. If you are a street rep who needs a
replacement, please ask your neighbors if they will take
your job. Please email the Editor @ perrellim@aol.com if
you would like to fill in a position or make a change.

Fort Worth ISD Closes Schools
Fort Worth ISD closed schools this past Wednesday
to aid in preventing a further outbreak of swine flu.
The schools will be closed until May 8th.

MAY IS
BBQ MONTH

The school closures came as a recommendation by
the Tarrant County Health Department. The health
of the student population clearly was the number
one priority of the FWISD.
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May Mulch Madness
A nice, thick 3-4 inch layer of mulch inhibits weeds germination. Mulch prevents weeds from gaining ground around
your plantings. Remember, exposed soil is the ideal home for weed seeds. Mulching reduces the ability of most weeds to
come into contact with the soil. Hopefully, you started your garden in a weed free state. There is only one right way to
apply mulch, and that is to use plenty. If you skimp on mulch, and put 2 inches or less you will germinate weeds.
Here in Texas, retaining soil moisture is a big part of growing healthy plants. Most plants with uneven moisture stress
out, which means they will not do well against insects and diseases. Mulch also keeps the soil cooler in hot weather,
which will prolong the amount of time it takes for many plants to go dormant. Organic mulch breaks down; adding
much needed organic matter to our heavy clay soil. So not only does mulch suppress weeds, retain moisture and cooler
soil temperatures, but it will also nourish and improve your garden beds dramatically. Shredded or chipped bark such as
cedar, pine, and cypress all work great. Bark mulches work well in many settings, but are especially useful around trees
and shrubs and on pathways. Shredded pine bark mulch will add acid into our alkaline soil. Roses are especially fond of
cedar bark mulch.
Compost used as mulch increases microbial activity. If you have your own compost pile, you'll have a steady supply to use.
Due to our high temperatures, compost used as mulch will need to be applied often .Keep mulch off of your tree trunks
and plant crowns, giving them so breathing space to avoid root rot.
You will need to replenish your mulch every spring and fall with an inch or two to keep up with the natural breakdown
of mulch into the garden.
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Yard of the Month- May

Yard of the Month for May goes to Kelley and Megan Reece who live at 2229 W. Magnolia Ave. The front flower
beds are a beautiful mixture of roses and perennial flowers such a mock orange, salvia, coral bells, columbine, pincushion flower, ajuga and a variety of ornamental grasses. A cross vine accents the front arch. This beautiful cottage
garden makes a welcoming entrance to their home. A special thanks to Calloway’s who will be sending out a $50
gift certificate to the Reece family.
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What color should I paint my historic bungalow?
This is a tough question to answer as there really are no wrong colors. Our overlay asks that we
do not paint a house in neon, reflective or metallic colors but other than that you are on your
own. Most designers believe the best cue comes from the ideology of the Arts and Crafts movement itself. When making a choice for an Arts and Craft style home, consider the natural colors
of your landscape, the colors of your neighbor’s homes and how your choice will blend in with
the color rhythm of your street. Garages and homes should be painted to coordinate with each
other. The overall effect of color should not be harsh but rather part of the landscape.
Consider some of the following Craftsman colors from Sherwin-Williams' Historic Colors
collection:
Rembrandt Ruby
Craftsman Brown
Dard Hunter Green
Morris Room Grey
Roycroft Bottle Green
Ruskin Room Green
Roycroft Brass

Roycroft Bronze Green
Aurora Brown
Bunglehouse Gray
Weathered Shingle
Roycroft Suede
Roycroft Adobe
Roycroft Copper Red

You can also go online to Sherwin –Williams and download a photo of your home to tryout
various color schemes.

Instant Curb Appeal
Craftsman Style House Address Numbers really set off a
restored bungalow home. You can easily find Craftsman
style numbers online from a number of vendors.
Housenumbersonly.com have beautiful Craftsman style
house numbers that come in Black and Copper and the
font is surprisingly called, “Craftsman”. Housenumberconnection.com has several craftsman style fonts that
come in tile as well.

Atlas Hardware also has craftsman style house numbers.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the neighborhood changed
the spray painted numbers on the driveway curbs to a
period font?
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MHA Meetings and Events
May 19th, August 18th, November
17th. 7pm, for consistency purposes
all Regular Association meetings will
be at Jeff Davis’ home at 2325 Mistletoe Drive. The election of officers
will be held at the November 17th
meeting.
Mother’s Day– May 10th
Memorial Day - May 25th

Hand Washin’ Q+A
Q: Want to know how long to wash yer hands?
A: Sing Two Happy Birthday songs in a row ‘n yer
done!

Neighborhood Police Officer
Mark Russell
Office 817-871-8885
Mobile 817-991-8472
Email: Markus.Russell@fortworthgov.org
Please watch out for your neighborhood, and be mindful as much as
possible. Lock your doors, lock your car and remember to lock windows as well. Leave a talk radio program on, as it sounds like someone is home. Arrange for mail holds if going out of town and ask
neighbors to pick up door flyers if one should find itself on your front
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Free Classified Neighborhood Ads
Garage apartment on Mistletoe Drive to be available for rent mid
April to early May. Contact Jeri Jo Blackmon at 817-923-4393 or
JeriJo@charter.net for details.
********************************************************************
PET PORTRAITS:
Melissa Kahout’s work is a perfect gift for the pet lover in your life.
Great for graduations, anniversaries, birthdays, weddings or just
because you love your pet. You can contact Melissa @817-924-7063
or www.mkohouthorseportraits.com 2242 Mistletoe Blvd.
*****************************************************
Facials and Electrolysis
Lady M of London: Contact Margaret Pluck@817-921-4781
*****************************************************
Anyone who may have a used but running A/C window unit for
sale, please send me a note at hao@urbangreenbuild.com.
********************************************************************
HOUSE SITTING / PET SITTING / CHILDCARE SERVICES
College Student residing in Mistletoe Heights Home for summer

Contact Margo Hudson for more details
margo.e.hudson@gmail.com /2425 Mistletoe Blvd
********************************************************************************

LEARN TO SWIM LESSONS - With emphasis on Olympic
strokes
Supervised by TCU Swimming Coach - Richard Sybesma
1996 Nicaraguan Olympic Coach
Six 2 - Week sessions beginning April 27, There are eight 40
Minute sessions for ages 3 to adult held Monday through Thursday.
All lesions are taught in the indoor heated TCU pool.
Cost is $130 per 2 week sessions.
Contact: Richard Sybesma, Head Swim Coach
TCU Box 297600  Fort Worth TX 76129
817-257-5646 or 817-257-7963
********************************************************************
ESTATE SALE SERVICE— Estate Sales & Appraisals
Experienced, sensitive estate sales in and out of Mistletoe Heights
since 1992. Certified Appraiser, International Society of Appraisers; Appraisals for insurance, estate evaluations, donations, whatever you needs.
Contact: Terri Ellis. Mistletoe Estate Sales, 817-926-9424 or email
tquilts@airmail.net
********************************************************************
Your ad is free so email the editor with your request.
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Hello Mistletoe Heights Neighbors!
It is time again to collect dues for our neighborhood
association.
All residents of Mistletoe Heights are
members of the association and dues are completely
voluntary. Any amount is welcomed and appreciated.
In addition to the seasonal social gatherings, landscape
maintenance, newsletter and directory publication; dues
fund special projects.

Thank you for supporting your
neighborhood association. Together we
can make Mistletoe Heights an even
better place to live.
$15
Name:

$25

$50

$Other

_________________________

Address: _________________________

Please return your dues to:
Mistletoe Heights Association
c/o Jeri Jo Blackmon
1408 Mistletoe Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76110

Suggestions for Improvement:
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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!44%.4)/. -ISTLETOE (EIGHTS 2ESIDENTS 7HO !RE 2EADY TO 'ET 2%!, AND ,ASTING
7EIGHT ,OSS AND &ITNESS 2ESULTS AS 1UICKLY AS 0OSSIBLE WITH  #ERTAINTY
■

,OSE   LBS OF UNWANTED WEIGHT

■

"URN OFF   OF YOUR BODYFAT

■

,OSE   INCHES IN YOUR WAIST

■

,OOK  FEEL BETTER THAN YOU HAVE IN YEARS

■

)N  WEEKS OR LESS

■

5NCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
#ASIE "ABINEAUX
/IL AND 'AS 2ESEARCHER &ORT 7ORTH

h) COULDNT GET MYSELF TO GO TO THE GYM n THATS
WHY ) JOINED THE PROGRAM ) DROPPED  LBS OF
BODYFAT AND  TOTAL INCHES IN ONLY  WEEKS )
HAVE WAY MORE ENERGY NOW "EFORE CAMP )
WAS HAVING TROUBLE GETTING OUT OF BED IN THE
MORNING AND NOW ) JUMP UP THE MINUTE THE
ALARM SOUNDS4HE "ODY &IRM BOOT CAMP WORKS AND THERE ARE PEOPLE
HERE THAT ARE GOING TO HELP YOU ACCOMPLISH YOUR GOALS )TS GREATv

4RY 4HE "ODY &IRMS "OOT #AMP AND GET
■ (OW TO lRE UP YOUR METABOLISM WITH
 SIMPLE 3%#2%43 4HE WEIGHT LOSS
INDUSTRY DOESNT WANT YOU TO KNOW
■

■

■

■

&OR LESS THAN  PER WEEK YOULL GET
■  WORKOUTS PER WEEK WITH A
$EGREED .ATIONALLY #ERTIlED
&ITNESS #OACH   VALUE
■

■

! .UTRITIONAL #RASH #OURSE
THAT WILL DESTROY lTNESS MYTHS
AND HELP GET YOU ON THE RIGHT
PATH TO EATING HEALTHIER MORE
NUTRITIOUS MEALS   VALUE
5NLIMITED E MAIL SUPPORT 
0RICELESS

'RAB A FRIEND OR NEIGHBOR AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
"USY SCHEDULE 4HATS OKAY n WE OFFER EARLY MORNING !.$ EARLY
EVENING BOOT CAMPS TO lT YOUR BEFORE OR AFTER WORK SCHEDULE

(OW TO SCULPT A LEANER TIGHTER BODY
THAT YOU CAN BE PROUD OF 4HROW
AWAY YOUR hBIGv CLOTHES BECAUSE YOU
WONT BE GOING BACK

9OULL WORK HARD AND HAVE A GREAT TIME DOING IT9OULL GET
LIFESTYLE CHANGING INFORMATION AND ACTION THAT WILL EQUIP YOU
WITH THE TOOLS YOU NEED TO RESHAPE YOUR BODY AND YOUR
THINKING ABOUT lTNESS AND NUTRITION

4HE BEST WAY TO EXERCISE TO LOSE
POUNDS AND INCHES AND REVITALIZE
YOUR BODY )TS NOT WHAT THE MEDIA
WOULD HAVE YOU BELIEVE

0AM -USSLEWHITE
&ORENSIC 'RADUATE 3TUDENT &ORT 7ORTH

(OW TOO MUCH CARDIOVASCULAR EXERCISE CAN ACTUALLY MAKE YOU
FATTER .OT TO MENTION    " / 2 ) . '
7HY EATING LESS AND EXERCISING MORE IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR FAILURE
h9O 9O $IETINGv COMES FROM THIS

9OU WILL HAVE A GREAT TIME AND YOULL REAP THE BENElTS OF THIS  WEEK
lTNESS BOOT CAMP
)F YOURE READY TO START RESHAPING YOUR BODY IN A &UN .O *UDGMENT
.ON 4HREATENING 3UPPORTIVE %NVIRONMENT n WERE READY TO HELP

#OME JOIN US FOR LOTS OF 2 % 3 5 , 4 3
+IM 3PEAIRS MOTHER OF TWO
!DVERTISING AND 0UBLIC 2ELATIONS &ORT 7ORTH
h)VE LOST  LBS OF BODYFAT  LBS ON THE SCALE
AND SEVERAL INCHES ALL OVER #LOTHES ARE lTTING
BETTER ) HAVE MORE ENERGY AND STAMINA AND
IT HELPED WITH REDUCING MY STRESS )TS BEEN
WONDERFUL

h)VE LOST  LBS AND  INCHES IN LESS THAN
 WEEKS 4HE GROUP SUPPORTED EACH
OTHER AND WE PUSHED EACH OTHER TO DO
JUST A LITTLE BETTER EACH TIME %VEN IF YOU
HAVE NEVER WORKED OUT IN YOUR LIFE YOU
CAN DO THISv

/KAY )M READY7HAT DO ) DO NEXT
2EGISTER ./7 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT
&ORT7ORTHlTNESSCAMPCOM 3PACE IS LIMITED
TO THE lRST  REGISTRANTS

.OT READY YET
$OWNLOAD YOUR &2%% REPORT

4HE &IVE "IGGEST 7EIGHT
,OSS AND &ITNESS -YTHS

<EHJMEHJ>\_jd[iiYWcf$Yec
 ■ 'ET lT 'ET lRM 'ET lRED UP

Newsletter 

Easter Egg Hunt 2009 in the New Newby Park
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Mistletoe Mother’s Day Crossword Puzzle
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